Foothill Elementary School Accountability Committee (SAC), BVSD
September 9th, 2019 - 6-7:30pm
Meeting location: Foothill Library

- Meeting was called to order at 6:05pm
- Purpose and Role of School Accountability Committee (SAC):
  - Membership was asked to review SAC Manual, Acronyms & Bylaws independently via shared documents.
- DAC report was shared via email to allow more time to discuss school-level data
- Colorado Measures of Academic Success (CMAS) Review - Nick: 6:15 - 7:30pm
  - Overview of history of tests, participation and available data
    - CMAS Growth Report
    - School Performance Framework
    - VizLab Data on special populations of interest (Emerging Bilinguals (EB), Gifted & Talented (GT), students with disabilities, students with Individualized Education Plans (IEP), Free and Reduced Lunch (FRL)
    - Beginning of the Year (BOY) iReady results were not discussed
  - October 2nd the NW Support Network Team will walk through data with Nick/Foothill
  - Purpose: SAC provides input on the development of the school’s UIP annually. The UIP process begins with a data review and then identifies ambitious targets and an action plan to direct next steps.
  - Principal Vanderpol stated the goal of the evening is to create a list of “wonders and notices” from the achievement and growth data, and avoid trying to put forth possible root causes or action steps.
  - Individual written responses to specific questions about the data were collected by Principal Vanderpol. He will add these responses to those generated by Foothill staff to help guide next steps. Members shared their “biggest” thoughts aloud.
  - Next steps will be to identify potential root causes to problems identified and establish easy, achievable, goals that the school can address.
  - DAC recommended tableing the school wide presentation of CMAS results until concrete action steps are also available to present. Parents will receive individual student results at conferences. DAC recommended Foothill or the District provide parents with instructions on how to read/interpret results.
- Discussion of PTO budget as it relates to measuring ROI was tabled due to lack of time.
- Meeting was adjourned at 7:40pm

- SAC Members in attendance: Eddie Gilmartin, Shannon Hayden, Dana James, Robin Miller, Karl Poehls, Nicole Rajpal (DAC Rep), Dayna Reed (Chair), Shelley Rohl
(teacher), Nick Vanderpol (principal), Katie Volkmar, Brian Wahlert (PTO Rep.), Suzanne Whitman (teacher)

- Next Meeting:
  - Monday, October 21 @ 6pm in the Foothill Library to discuss budget priorities